
Dear Families and Friends, 

 

I hope you had a chance to listen to the combined year 6 band performance from last week. Hard to believe 
that only 2 years ago, these students couldn’t play a note. This wonderful performance is a testament to the 

hard work and dedication these students have put in over the past 2 years.   

 

I had some feedback recently that people were wondering what happened to last year’s year 6 students’ 
present to the school. It was a bike track. A large figure 8 track is to be sculpted into the playground 
stretching from the bike shed across to the adventure playground. Due to the building of the adventure 
playground, and all the disruptions this year we are behind schedule.  Keep your eye out for details about 

when and how it will come into being.  

 

As a school we have been focusing on achieving our school goals of 1. improving writing and spelling - this 
we have been working on in many ways, a whole school approach to the teaching of spelling, learning about 
and embedding 10 high yield literacy practices, the use of a writing assessment rubric so we can measure 
performance and progress over time. 2. Improved consistency in practices and programs, the introduction of 
PBL as a whole school educative approach to how we operate at MPS, dedicated planning time together as 
a team to support consistency of learning opportunities and common resource use across teams of teachers 
and 3. improve maths gain, the use of a common maths program to support year to year growth and the use 

of a standardised maths assessment tool to measure attainment and track progress over time.  

 

We are beginning to think about 2021 and in the first week of next term the student placement hands will 
come home with students from kindergarten to year 5 for you to talk about good learning partners with your 
children.  We endeavour to have at least one person from your child’s hand in their class, so that everyone 
has someone they have identified that they connect well with.  We ask that these be returned by the end of 
the second week of term so we can use them to support our class placement process.  This is quite a tricky 
process as we look at balancing the academic, social and emotional needs of students, with trying to 
balance year levels, genders and positive learning connections. Class teachers will support students to 
complete these in class on Monday of the third week of term if they haven’t been returned then.  If there is 
something specific we need to know about at school to support your child’s learning placement for 2021 

please call or email anyone on the executive team so we can make a record of your request.   

 

We have sent out new permission notes for images and videos of students to be used on our social media 
platforms and the school website.  With the timeframe extended on how many people we can have at 
school we are trying to increase our record keeping of events at school. By providing permission for your 
child to be filmed and photographed we are then able to share these images with you, and have your 

attendance – virtually at school events.  

 

Have a great week, 

Danielle 

Monday 21 September 

Snuggle pots arboretum 

excursion 

Tuesday 22 September 

Sexual Health Parent online 

information session 5.30pm 

Thursday 24 September 

Cuddle pies arboretum 

excursion 

Friday 25 September 

Athletics carnival 

Last day of Term 3 

Monday 12 October 

First day of Term 4 

Wednesday 28 October  

P&C meeting 6:30pm 

Thursday 26 November 

P&C meeting 6:30pm 
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For the latest information regarding COVID-19 in the ACT visit https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/home  

HATS AT SCHOOL 

We have noticed some students are missing their hats. We are asking 
parents to check the hats at home and if you have a hat that does not 

belong to your child or family, please return it to the front office. 

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/home


 

NEWS FROM THE P&C 

NEWS FROM THE P&C―WEEK 9 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Dear community, 

There is some great news to report this week. 

Community garden grant 

The P&C has been awarded a grant from the Territory government of $19,877. The money will be 
used to fund a community garden and orchard at the school. This will be an exciting addition for 
the students and wider community. Special thanks to P&C member Lauren Johnston and Jodie Rowell from the School for their 
work on this project 

Container recycling 

We had a great start to our recycling project on Friday. The students delivered over 600 cans, drink bottles and other 
containers for recycling. The class that delivers the most containers by the end of the year wins a pizza party! 

Leading the competition after the first round are the mighty Golden Wattles with a score of 267. It’s a good start, but there is 
plenty of competition ahead. The next collection is Friday, 25 September. See the attached flyer for details. 

Good luck to everyone. 

Brendan Ding 

President Macquarie Primary P&C 

P&C FUNDRASING INITIATIVES 

Your P&C is currently raising money towards a number of school-based initiatives including the end of year party for the Year 6 
students, an end of year thank you lunch for our fantastic teachers, school-grounds initiatives and a mural for above the 
sculpture garden. The P&C greatly appreciates your support. REPRODUCTS 

The P&C is fundraising with Pictureproducts. Both decorative and useful, Pictureproducts are made with your child's own 
artwork and are simply beautiful. What a great present for family members! And what's better is that $6 from each 
Pictureproduct will go to P&C fundraising initiatives.  

For information about this fundraising initiative, see the letter attached to this newsletter to parents/carers.S 

We’re also fundraising with Zoom Kites and we would love if you would support us by buying some! 

These kites are going to help us to reach our fundraising goals by raising money for Macquarie Primary School and by 
supporting us you can have your own gorgeous kite for only $20. $9 from each sale will go to your P&C.  

We chose these kites are they are Australian designed for Australian kids and they will last for many years to come. You can 
buy it directly online here under Macquarie Primary School P&C. 

P&C UNIFORM SHOP 

The Uniform Shop is open: 

Mondays 8:45—9:15, Wednesdays 3:00—3:30 and  Fridays 8:45—9:15 

Week 9 & 10 Sale! 

All second-hand items are buy 1 get 1 free. 

NEXT P&C MEETING 

The next P&C meeting is to be held Wednesday, 28 October 2020 at 6.30pm by video call. Please RSVP to 
macquariepandc@gmail.com  

LUNCH ORDERS 

Don’t forget that the canteen is open for Friday orders, so be sure to get your orders in via Flexischools before the strict cut-off 
time of 8.30am each Friday morning. 

Orders are accepted via Flexischools only (sorry, no cash orders). Information about Flexischools and the canteen, including 
the menu, is available from the Front Office. 

https://highasakite2937.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=b53b3a3d6ab90ce0268229151c9bde11.74&s=1a13becc7e0f0a2c439c1e7abd2a75fb
mailto:macquariepandc@gmail.com


 

LIBRARY NEWS 

Family Borrowing 

We have a small (but slowly growing) collection of books in our library suitable for families, on a range of topics. Please see the 
attached document for the list of books available, and if you would like to borrow any please email me at 
pamela.gaukroger@ed.act.edu.au. I can either send them home with your child or leave them for collection at the front office. If you 
have not yet joined our library, please also see the attached document for the form to complete and return to me. I am also happy to 

put together little piles of books for your holiday borrowing if you let me know what you would like. 

Throughout this term a group of our teachers from preschool to year 6 have been working with staff from Sexual Health and Family Planning 
ACT (SHFPACT) to create a series of integrated and age-appropriate lessons on personal health and development. The lessons will be 
delivered to our students in term 4 and have been carefully designed to align with the Early Years Learning Framework and the Australian 
Curriculum – Health and Physical Education. The concepts and messaging that will be covered across the school include making choices, 
values, intimacy, behaviours, identity, body, health, feelings and relationships. The following concepts will be covered in each year level: 

Preschool – Introduction to their bodies, life cycles, public and private places, consent, equal and unequal relationships, safe and unsafe 
situations, identifying their umbrella network of trusted adults, safe and unsafe secrets and stereotypes. 

Kindergarten – Introduction to their bodies, public and private body parts, public and private places, consent, equal and unequal 
relationships, safe and unsafe situations and stereotypes. 

Years 1/2 – Introduction to their bodies, healthy bodies, body parts, celebrating stages of development, gender identity, consent, 
stereotypes, equal and unequal relationships, types of relationships and secrets vs surprises. 

Years 3/4 – How humans grow and change, why bodies need to change, physical changes in the body, labelling body parts, emotional and 
social changes, how to manage different stages of changes, keeping themselves healthy, healthy relationships, how the body changes 
during puberty, how the bodies of others change during puberty and what do we know about each other. 

Years 5/6 – Physical, social and emotional changes during puberty and how to accept and handle these changes, specific physical changes 
to the body during puberty, reproductive body parts, personal hygiene, menstrual cycle, stereotypes, acceptance of ourselves and others, 
we are all different, equal and unequal relationships, peer pressure versus encouragement, developing respectful relationships and changes 
in relationships. 

 

We are holding an online information session on Tuesday 22 September from 5.30pm hosted by SHFPACT for families to hear about 
personal development and how families can support their child/ren to discuss any topics/concepts raised from this program when they are at 
home. 

If you would like to attend the online information session then please RSVP via email to either stacey.naden@ed.act.edu.au  OR 
veronique.canellas@ed.act.edu.au  no later than Monday 21 September. You will then be sent the link to the Microsoft meeting platform so 
that you can join us online on Tuesday 22 September. 

Stacey and Veronique 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS  

INFORMATION EVENING FOR FAMILIES 

The P&C are holding a garden working bee from 9am to 12pm on Sunday 27 
September.  To minimise numbers we request that only adults participate.  If 
you are available to donate some time and tools please RSVP to 

chris.hollins@gmail.com by Monday 21 September. 

WORKING BEE SUNDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 

mailto:pamela.gaukroger@ed.act.edu.au
mailto:stacey.naden@ed.act.edu.au
mailto:veronique.canellas@ed.act.edu.au
mailto:chris.hollins@gmail.com


 

ACT INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PROGRAM 

KINDERGARTEN HEALTH CHECKS 

Canberra Health Services is offering a targeted kindergarten health check concentrating on vision and hearing. These health 

checks are performed in clinics at the City Health Centre Mondays and Fridays and there will be appointments most days in the 

school holidays.  An appointment can be made by phoning the Central Intake Line on 51249977. 

Secondary Student Extension Ensembles - 2021 

The ACT Instrumental Music Program is seeking students who will be in Year 7 to Year 12 in ACT public 
schools in 2021 to audition for secondary extension ensembles. 

Current year 6 students continuing to a public secondary school in 2021 can apply for -  

Percussion Ensemble – Years 7-12 students in ACT public schools in 2021 

Junior Concert Band –  Years 7 - 8 students in ACT public schools in 2021 

Senior Concert Choir— Years 7-12 students in ACT public schools in 2021 

  

Auditions will be held at the ACT Instrumental Music Program Rehearsal Room, UC High School Kaleen, 
Baldwin Drive, Kaleen. 

Band auditions will be in Term 4, November 2-13. 

Choir auditions will be held in Term 4, with audition times to be allocated in early Term 4.  

All audition requirements and pieces will be available on the IMP website by the end of Term 3.  

  

The ensembles are an excellent opportunity for talented, skilled and committed young musicians to work 
together in an enriching environment. The groups are active performance ensembles and the families of 
students auditioning will need to be prepared to make a strong commitment to rehearsal and performance 
attendance for the year. 

Further details and information about how to apply for an audition are available from the Instrumental 
Music Program website at www.imp.act.edu.au. The application form can be accessed through this site or 
by clicking on the links below. 

Information cards and posters are available at your child’s school.  

Complete your online application at:  

https://forms.gle/qT6UeQPX1rYeRUqp8  

or scan the QR code for a direct link     

 
Applications are now open and close Monday 19 October. 

           

http://www.imp.act.edu.au
https://forms.gle/qT6UeQPX1rYeRUqp8


 

Office hours:  Monday — Friday 8.30am — 3.30pm 

Macquarie Primary is an 
 

ANAPHYLAXIS AWARE SCHOOL 
 

Avoiding all nuts. 

EVENT DETAILS YEAR GROUP DATE DUE BACK 

Arboretum Preschool 7 September (Snugglepots)  

10 September (Cuddlepies)  

2020 Stationery supplies All year levels Payments welcome anytime 

2020 Voluntary contributions All year levels Payments welcome anytime 

2020 Band Year 5 & 6 band members Payments due now 

Social Media and Website Permission All year levels As soon as possible 

All notes are available on our school website 

Phone K-6 site: 02 6142 1550 Principal Danielle Porter danielle.porter@ed.act.edu.au 

Phone preschool: 02 6142 1570 Deputy Principal Jodie Rowell jodie.rowell@ed.act.edu.au 

Email: admin@macquarieps.act.edu.au Executive (P-Yr2) Stacey Naden stacey.naden@ed.act.edu.au 

Website: www.macquarieps.act.edu.au Executive (Yr3-6) Veronique Canellas veronique.canellas@ed.act.edu.au 

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/

macquarieprimary 
Business Manager Ann Walker ann.walker@ed.act.edu.au 

P&C President Brendan Ding Board Chair Amy McGuire  

 macquariepandc@gmail.com    

SCHOOL CONTACT DETAILS 

NOTES HOME & REMINDERS 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

Option 1:  Electronic Funds transfer 

Account name: Macquarie Primary School Management Account 

BSB: 032 777 Account number: 001586  

Use reference Child’s Surname EXCURSION NAME 

Option 2: Quickweb 

Go to http://www.macquarieps.act.edu.au/payment  and follow the prompts.  

Use reference Child’s Surname EXCURSION NAME 

Option 3:  Cash or cheque paid directly to the  Front Office in a sealed enve-

lope labelled with your family name 

SUSTAINABILITY TIPS 

Are you making common recycling mistakes?  Keep it clean by rinsing or wiping out your containers of any excess food, 
drink etc. Keep out: NO food scraps, NO nappies, NO soiled paper or cardboard, NO general waste.  

For more common recycling mistakes go to https://www.act.gov.au/our-canberra/latest-news/2019/april/are-you-making-

common-recycling-mistakes       

MEDICATIONS 

In the interests of keeping all students safe, medication that 
your child requires during the school day must be stored in 
the front office. Macquarie’s school office team manages first 
aid, emergency medical plans and medications for 
students.  Please contact the front office team if you have any 

changes to your child’s medical treatment plan. 

For noting - ambulance  

ACT School students who are injured or become ill at school or 
during approved school excursions within the ACT are entitled to 
free emergency ambulance services that includes medical treat-

ment and ambulance transport.  

http://www.macquarieps.act.edu.au
http://www.macquarieps.act.edu.au
http://www.facebook.com/macquarieprimary
http://www.facebook.com/macquarieprimary
http://www.macquarieps.act.edu.au/payment
https://www.act.gov.au/our-canberra/latest-news/2019/april/are-you-making-common-recycling-mistakes
https://www.act.gov.au/our-canberra/latest-news/2019/april/are-you-making-common-recycling-mistakes


COMMUNITY NOTICES 
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